
 

Veer Zaara is a 2004 Indian Hindi-language romantic drama film directed by Yash Chopra and written by Javed Akhtar. The film stars Shah Rukh Khan and Preity Zinta in the lead roles with Rani Mukerji, Shreyas Talpade, Kirron Kher and Dalip Tahil in supporting roles. Khan plays Veer Pratap Singh, an Indian Air Force pilot who mistakenly shoots down a civilian aircraft and kills its passengers
including his childhood sweetheart Zaara (Zinta), while she was on her way to get married to another man. In a few years, Singh is imprisoned for the crime and faces a death sentence. Zaara releases from prison to find Singh in the same prison, imploring him to repent for his crime. While Singh is reluctant at first, he starts falling in love with her till he realizes that he has been tricked. Veer's friend
Major Chacha (Talpade) eventually reminds him of his true love who was also misled by a lie by a man named Colonel Nazir Masood (Kher). Zaara then confesses that her engagement with Nazir was not real and that she had lied to appease him so that he could escape from danger during the Indo-Pakistani conflict. The film was a major commercial success and received positive reviews from critics.
The film won several awards at various ceremonies including two Filmfare Awards, six Screen Awards and an Apsara Film & Television Producers Guild Award. After returning from his training at the Indian Air Force Academy in Bangalore, Veer (Shah Rukh Khan) is ordered to return to India for a routine sortie. On his way back, he spots Zaara (Preity Zinta), a journalist in Pakistan, and falls in
love with her. After the flight lands in Palam Airport, Zaara requests that Veer patches through to her editor in Pakistan. Unable to resist her request, Veer patch Zaara through to her editor, but Zaara is disillusioned when she learns that her editor is in a meeting and cannot speak to her. In a state of panic, Zaara hands over the phone to Veer. Veer tells his name and professes his love for Zaara. He
then tells Zaara that they will meet in Chandni Chowk where he will be waiting for her in a street named "Veer Zalley Ki Gali" near "Chand Talkies" at 5:30 pm, the next day. The next day, Veer waits for Zaara at the rendezvous point. The only thing he finds is a backpack full of shoes which she had planned to wear for her wedding. In a state of confusion, Veer returns to his hotel room. In his hotel
room, Major Chacha (Shayad Rana), a friend from the Indian Air Force Academy advises him not to look back and that he should continue being what he is and live and love as the man that has been sent by Allah (God) to take care of Zaara. The film then shifts to eight years later where Zaara (Zinta), now Mrs. Veer Zaara Full Movie Hd 720p Download
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